
TS“hotne and rui up stairs into the next 
room. They were speaking of a dance to 
which they ha* gone the previous evening, 
and at which St- George had not put in an 
appearance.

The squire vas quite close to the door, 
and did not Iosj one word of their conver
sation

He heard JÜSB Fraser say, “Really,
Maria, you should try not to look so woebe
gone-people will remark it; and, besides,
1 am certain Mr. St. George fully intended 
going to the dance. Something has pre
vented his doing so.”

“If he wished to go he would have been 
there,” replied poor Maria; “I fear he does 
not really care for me, and is only amusing 
himself. Unless he comes this evening I 

shall be sure of it. I told him we would be
at home, so we shall see.” The day of costlv silos is past, savs

7“ |ha<l heard enough, and deter- Director Whitcher* of the New liamp- 
“pu“i.° the house quietly, so that shire station, and it is this fact alone
heard theTr'conversfitiom^ Placing°the »BtemTstorH«6 k* ^
opera tickets on the table, he stole down nntsnÄf ioaa , ^ ° fPS
into the hall and in another moment was * r than * f8t??6
in the street, without having been seen by one chiefly because of the
any of the family penetration of air through mortar and

How lie wished that something might oc- »?“?"'■ ± independent of
cur to keep St. George away that-evening! .. can be built for $ 1 per ton of
Maria might then perhaps favorably con- ? C« ^ * the capacity is above Rev-
trast his devotion with the soldier’s indif- en‘ IV0 tons. If built in the corner of
ference. He knew that St. George had a -,frvn’ toe *°l8t,.°[ Jlabor and material 
lieen unexpectedly prevented going to the w. If that sum. A silo I6x
dance by being obliged to take another lX“’ tons,
officer’s duty, and there was a chance of As stated in a bulletin of the station
his having todo so again this day. So he Ebove mentioned, if built in the corner
resolved to go to the barracks and find out, , a, barn, it, will require forty pieces of 
under pretextof a visit to Mr. Neville, who studding, 2x8, twenty-five feet long—(180 
had asked him to inquire about abunter *eet; four pieces basement sills, 8x8, 
he was anxious to purchase. seventeen feet long—360"feet ; boards for

Just at this moment a drag drove up 11181 , wall, .>,500. The boards should 
with that young warrior on the box, who no^ >e ?Yer 8even inches wide, planed 
bailed the squire and drew up with a crash. on one side, and the inside course made 
They were going to hear a celebrated choir break joints with the outside course, 
at St. Patrick’s church. Would he come? Matching the boards is useless. Com- 
He at once joint'll the party, among whom mon covering boards free from loose 
was St. George. knots are good enough, and in many

After the service, as they were looking at ca8e® the barn frame and studding can 
the curious old building, the sexton in- ^.e Partly utilized and the above quan- 
quired if they would like to see the crypt. My of lumber be considerably reduced. 
On their assenting, he lit a torch and they A cement bottom, though not necessary, 
descended into the vaults. i® desirable.

Young Neville soon declared he had had Among the advantages enumerated for 
enough of it, and ran up the steps, followed the silo are the following: More actual 
by all his companions except St. George, food material can be produced from 
who was looking at an inscription at the acre of corn than from any other of 
far end of the crypt. common farm crops.

As Kerwan turned and looked back at much dry substance may be produced 
the soldierly figure of the hussar, the dia- from a given area of corn as from a like 
bolical idea occurred to him to keep his area of grass. The objection sometimes 
dangerous rival out of the way for that made that ensilage is too watery is met 
evening. with the statement that it is not

In an instant he pushed the heavy door tery as pasture grass in June, 
of the vault, which shut with a loud bang, The farmer -who has a silo is about 
leaving the poor young officer in semi- independent of the weather 
darkness and a prisoner. can be. Aside from heavy rains nothing

The rest of the party went gaily back to interrupts this kind of harvesting. Light 
their quarters without having observed the rain and showers, while making the 
absence of their friend. work disagreeable, do not stop it, and

Half frightened and half exultant at j when once properly in the silo all danger 
what he had done, Kerwan returned to his j of imperfect curing is past. The early 
hotel, and lost no time in presenting him- date at which the land can be cleared 
self at Mrs. Fraser’s tea table, where he makes it possible to either seed down to 
was cordially welcomed by that lady and grass or winter grain a month before corn 
her eldest daughter, but scarcely noticed in the shock would be dry enough to 
t)jr ^aria- husk. Another advantage in the North

that young lady employed herself by is that varieties of larger and later 
standing on the balcony, watching the hall growth may be planted for this purpose 
door and listening to every footstep in the that will not ripen before frost, 
street.

A NEW HOPE.
AGRICULTURAL. PORTLAND MARKET.

I scoffed at the “silver lining;"
I sneered at Hope. The care 

That fell about my every hour 
Cast shadow everywhere.

My little daughter listened.
And, smiling, made reply.

"I thought that shadows never fell 
Unless the sun were nigh!“

—F. A. Whiting in Youth’s Companion.

A Hesunie of the Condition of 
feront Departments.

Its 1*11-
VThe Day of Costly Silos 

is Past.

THE STOCK AND THE DAIRY.

Business was exceptionally good for 
the week. The month of September will 
average away above August, and it is ex
pected that there will he a like improve
ment during October. The fruit market 
is well supplied with peaches, pears, ap
ples, prunes and plums. Grapes are in 
fair supply, and melons are scarce. The 
first cranberries of the season came in 
this week. Nearly every variety of Ore
gon vegetables is represented in abund
ance, especially cabbage, onions, toma
toes ana sweet potatoes. Corn, cucum
bers and green peas are about finished. 
The demand for all descriptions contin
ues strong, and prices are firm. Oats 
are firm. Flour is steady, and exports 
are light. Millstuffs are weak. Choice 
ducks and geese are scarce, 
in fair supply. The chicken market is 
demoralized, owing to heavy arrivals. 
The grocery business the past week has 
been satisfactory, and prices are firm.

WHEAT.

We art- prepared to do all kinds of commercial 
job printing at the

THE LAST RACE.
Materials Required for Building a 

Cheap Silo—Raising Pullets 
for Eggs—Etc.

Lowest1: Living ■.■Rates. One evening in spring some officer« were 
assembled round the mess room fire in the 
eavalry barracks in Dublin. It had beeu a 
guest night, but all the company had left 
with the exception of one gentleman, whose 
black coat and general bearing pqinted him 
out as not belonging to “the servifce.”

He was standing at a table with a small 
notebook in his haud, in which he quickly 
entered some bets he had made on the gar
rison races which were to come off next day.

As he did so he called out to an officer 
who stood near the fire: “St. George, won’t 
you risk a pony on the hurdle race tomor
row?”

“No/

OUR OFFICE IS FITTED OUT Turkevs are

—WITH —

Offerings are lil>eral, but stocks in city 
warehouses are large and there is no A 
pressure to buy. Shippers quote $1.45@ 
1.55 for Walla Walla and Valley respect
ively. London cables report cargoes very 
dull and nominally 3d per quarter 
cheaper. Liverpool spot 
were weak and lower at the close.

All New Material replied the officer addressed; “I 
never bet on my own horse; I only run him 
to give the regiment an interest in the 

So saying, Mr. St. George walked 
out of the messroom, followed by a glance 
by no means amiable from the civilian.

The latter was a gentleman of good fam
ily and fortune in Galway, who was known 
as the boldest rider and best judge of 
horseflesh in that sporting country, both 
of which qualifications caused him to be 
regarded with immense respect by his 
young military frieuds, who listened 
greedily to the words of wisdom, 
matters, which fell from his lips.

Not that the squire, as he was called, 
cared at all to keep his superior knowledge 
to himself. He was always good natured 
in giving his opinion when asked to do so, 
and consequently was very popular with 
all the young officers, with the exception 
of St. George.

That gentleman had a decided antipa
thy to the “horsey squire,” to whom he 
was a contrast in every way. 
was dark and middle sized, with loud, off
hand manners; St. George was tall, fair, 
and had a quiet, unapproachable manner, 
which always caused the former to feel at 
a disadvantage. But another reason con
tributed to the squire’s feeling of irrita
tion. A certain young lady, a Miss Fra
ser, whom he intensely admired, showed 
a decided preference for St. George’s soci
ety, and avoided his attentions, although 
he was very rich and the soldier was

race.

and futuresWe do our own work, with new type and 
presses, and therefore have better facilities than 
any other office in Kootenai county. Produce, Fruit, Ktc.

Wheat—Valley, $1.55; Walla Walla, 
$1.45 per cental.

Flour—Standard, $4.90; Walla Walla, 
$4.70 per barrel.

Oats—New, 38 @4234 c per bushel.
Hay—$12@14 per ton.
Millstuffs—Bran, $20@21 ; shorts, $22 

@23 ; ground barley, $25@26 ; chop feed, 
$22@23 per ton ; feed barley, $18 per ton ; 
brewing barley, $1.15 per cental.

Butter—Oregon fancy creamery, 32} 
@35c ; fancy dairy, 30c fair to good, 25 
27>éc; common, 15@22)2c; Eastern, 25 
@31>2 eper pound.

Cheese—Oregon, 12@1234c; Eastern, 
13c per pound.

Eggs — Oregon, 25 @ 27.1c ;
2714c per dozen.

Poultry—Old chickens. $4.00@5.00; 
young chickens, $2.00@3.00; ducks, $5.00 
@8.00; geese, nominal, $9.00@10.00 per 
dozen; turkeys, 16@17c per pound.

Vegetables—Cabbage, 75c@$1.00 per 
cental ; cauliflower, $1@1.25 per dozen ; 
Onions,80c@$l per cental ; beets,$1.25 per 
sack; turnips, $1.00 per sack; pota
toes, 45@60c per cental ; tomatoes, 40@ 
50c per l»ox ; lettuce, 12>^c per dozen ; 
green peas, 3@4c per pound ; cucumbers, 
10c per dozen ; carrots, 75c per sack ; eorn, 
7@8c per dozen ; sweet potatoes, 2@23£c 
per pound.

Fruits — Sicily lemons, $7.00@8.00; 
California, $4.50@6.00 per box ; apples, 
50@85c per box; bananas, $3.50@4.00 a 
bunch ; pineapples,$5.00@7.00 per dozen ; 
peaches, 60@»0c per box ; plums, 25@60e 
per box; watermelons, $1.25@1.50 per 
dozen; cantaloupes, $1.00@1.25 
dozen, $2.00 per crate;
$1.00 per box; muscat

o<THE K00TENAID»

Harness and Saddlery Co.
on stable

J. M. TOWNSEND, Manager.

Prices Below Spokane. an
our

Three times asKerwan Eastern;, w
Give us a call. Come and see for yourself.

The Inland Line as wa-

as
as a man

—CARRIES—
poor.

Mrs. Fraser and her two daughters lived 
in a handsome house of their own, but 
they had but a small income, and Kerwan 
had flattered himself that either of the 
young ladies would gladly accept him. 
He had at first paid considerable attention 
to the eldest girl, but latterly transferred 
his admiration to her pretty young sister, 
much to the annoyance of both girls, the 
elder of whom looked on him as an eligi 
hie parti, while her sister thought him 
intolerable ijore.

The day of the races was bright and 
pleasant; an immense crowd assembled on 
the course. The good folk of Dublin are 
keen lovers of sport, and turned out to a 
mau, their female belongings being glad to 
have a day’s outing, military bands and 
luncheon tents being highly attractive in 
their eyes.

Mrs. Fraser and her daughters also be
took themselves to the races, the eldest girl 
fully intending to win back her quondam 
admirer, her sister being quite as deter
mined to get rid of him.

The squire soon arrived. He was splen
didly mounted and in high spirits, having 
just heard that the hussars were ordered 
on service.

He hoped that St. George would love and 
ride away in “orthodox military fashion,” 
or—ohl happy chance—he might be shot! 
He knew that the gallant hussar had the 
reputation of being a lady killer of the first 
water, and he fondly hoped he was only 
amusing himself—but he hated him all the

PASSENGERS, EXPRESS AND FREIGHT

—BETWEEN—

Kootenai, v Crossport
an—AND— per

grapes, Tokay, 
t and black, 

75c@$1.00 per crate, boxes 76c; pears, 
75c; Bartlett, $1.00 per box; 
ines, 60@75c per crate; crab apples, 3c 
per pound; pumpkins, $1.50 per dozen; 
prunes, 2>ac per pound; quinces, $1.25 
per box ; cranberries, $10 per barrel. Ci 

Nuts—California walnuts,’ 
hickory, 834c; Brazils, 10@lfe; al
monds, 16@18c ; filberts, 13@14c ; pine 
nuts, 17@18c; pecans, 17@18c; cocoa 
nuts, 8c; hazel, 8c; peanuts, 8c per 
pound.

As the squire stealthily observed her 
anxious and preoccupied air, he thought 
with grim satisfaction that she would not 
see St. George enter the house that 
ing, at all events.

Thinking it was now time to release his 
prisoner, Kerwan excused himself for leav
ing so early, and hade the ladies good night. 
As he left the house he looked up at the 
drawing room windows; the lamps shone 
out brightly, and he could hear Miss Fraser 
singing, but Maria was leaning motionless 
over the balcony and gazing sorrowfully 
down the street.

Kerwan turned angrily away, and hail
ing a cab drove to the sexton’s house, 
which was close to the church, 
tended to get the old man to open the door 
of the vault under the pretext of having 
lost a pocketbook, which he thought he 
must have dropped in the crypt, and which 
he wished to search for immediately. He 
knocked long and loudly at the door, but 
no one answered; he could not make him
self heard by any one in the street. At 
last an old man who passed by told him the 
sexton was not at home, hut would return 
in an hour, as he had only gone to see a 
friend. As it was now nearly daylight 
Kerwan determined to walk up and down 
and await his return. At last he ap
peared, and both men went at once to the 
church.

Alfalfa.
Alfalfa is a perennial plant, in many 

respects resembling clover. It has long 
been known in Europe, and its most 
tensive cultivation in this country is in 
California and some of the Western and 
Southern States. It seems especially 
adapted to dry climates, and succeeds 
best on a light sandy or loam soil with a 
subsoil through which its long top roots 
can penetrate and find their way to mois
ture. It has been grown successfully at 
the Geneva station in New York, but in 
experiments on farms in different parts 
of Vermont has been largely winter- 
killed. It will not thrive among weeds, 
but must have clean land the first year. 
In reply to inquiries that have been 
made no better answer can be given than 
a brief statement of some of its bad and 
and good points as discovered at differ
ent is täte stations throughout the coun
try and summarized by the central office 
at Washington.

Among its disadvantages it has been 
found less hardy than clover and not 
easily established. If allowed to grow 
too long, the stalks become hard and 
woody. Cattle cannot he safelv pastured 
on it except in dry regions, it requires 
peculiar treatment to make good hay. 
Its good qualities are that, when once 
well established, it lasts for years. It

BONNER’S FERRY.
nectar-

even- ex-

Stages Connect with Steamer at Bonner's 
Ferry to and from British Columbia.

We do a general freighting business, and at
tend to paying charges. Consign your goods in 
rare of

Skinner & Co.,
KOOTENAI, IDAHO.

Staple Groceries.
Honey—173s@18c per pound.
Rice—Japan, $5.00; Island, $5.75 per 

cental.
Salt—Liverpool, $14.00, $15.50@16.00 ; 

stock, $11@12 per ton.
Beans—Small white, 3?gc; pink, 3c; 

bayo8, 4c ; butter, 3%c ; limas, 4c per 
pound.

Coffee—Costa Rica, 2034@21c; Rio, 
23c; Mocha, 30c; Java, 2534c; Ar- 
buckle’s, 100-pound cases, 24 per 
pound.

Sugar—Golden C,4%c; extra C, 4?^c; 
white extra C, 4%c; granulated, 5%c ; 
cube crushed and powdered, 034c; con
fectioners’ A, 5T4C per pound.

Syrup—Eastern, in barrels, 47@55c; 
half-barrels, 50@58e; in cases, 55@80c 
per gallon ; $2.25@2.50 per keg. Cali
fornia, in barrels, 30c per gallon ; $1.75 
per keg.

Dried Fruits—Italian prunes, 8c; 
Petite and German, 7c per pound ; 
raisins, $1.20@1.75 per box; plummer 
dried pears, 8@9c; sun-dried and fac
tory plums, 9c; evaporated peaches, 
9@llc ; Smyrna figs, 20c; California, 
figs, 7c per pound.

Canned Goods—Table fruits, $1.65@ 
1.80, 234s; peaches, $1.80@2.00; Bart
lett pears, $I.80@1.90; plums, $1.37*4@ 
1.50; strawberries, $2.25; cherries, $2.25 
@2.40; blackberries, $1.85@1.90; rasp
berries, $2.40; pineapples. $2.25@2.80; 
apricots,$1.60@1.70. Pie fruit: Assorted, 
$1.10@1.20; peaches, $1.25; plums, $1.00 
1.10; blackberries, $1.25 per dozen. Veg
etables: Corn, $1.25@1.65; tomatoes, 
$1.00@3.00; sugar peas, $1.10@1.15; 
string beans, 90c@$1.00 per dozen. 
Fish : Sardines, 75c@1.65; lobsters, $2.30 
@3.60; oysters, $1.50@3.25 per dozen. 
Salmon, standard No. 1, $1.25@1.50 per 
case; No. 2, $2.55. Condensed milk: 
Eagle brand, $8.10; Crown, $7; High
land, $6.76; Champion, $5.50; Monroe, 
$6.75 per case. Meats: Corned beef, 
$2.00; chipped beef, $2.15; lunch 
tongue, $3.10 Is, $6.00 2s; deviled ham. 
$1.35@2.06 per dozen.

He in-

FROM TERMINAL OR INTERIOR POINTS
same.

----THE---- It must be acknowledged that there were 
good grounds for the accusation hitherto.
As to St. George’s flirting propensities, the 
handsome soldier would ask a fair one to 
waltz as if the happiness of his life de
pended on that particular dance, and when 
the regiment got the “route” and brought 
their flirtation to a sudden close, he would 
say “adieu” with the air of a martyr going I 
to the stake, a demeanor which intensely j 
delighted his brother officers, who thought | 
his conquests a feather in the regimental 
cap.

As the squire now saw him ride past, in 
full racing costume, looking every inch the 
perfection of a gentleman rider, and 
marked the bright smiles with which Maria 
Fraser greeted him, he felt furious.

Setting spurs to his horse he cleared a 
high fence near in such splendid style as to 
elicit the admiration of the bystanders.
“Well done, squire; it’s yourself can do 

shouted one, “Galway for ever!” 
roared another, and amid a chorus of com
pliments from his admirers the squire gal
loped off.

But just then the racers were rushing 
up, and he ouly reached the winniug post 
in time to see St. George make a good fin
ish and win the race.

That evening the squire returned to his 
hotel in a detestable humor, and, instead ! 
of the jovial laugh that usually announced | 
his arrival, he maintained a gloomy si
lence. Indeed, his man assured the society 
in the servants’ hall “that he really must 
resign his office if that Galway feller did 
not use more polite langwidge.”

But Mr. Kerwau, however angry he 
might lie, was not a man easily discour
aged. He believed very much in the power 
of perseverance, and next morning he
called at Mrs. Fraser’s house to offer her a s# .JP,. , . .. . .
box at the opera, and he was tolerably sure bund folded a ix’rson is unable to tell 
she would invite him to escort them there I the ,hrectioQ fro,n wh,ch anY 801111(1

The page who opened the door said the come8- A gentleman was blindfolded, 
ladies were out, but oa being presented an<^ another, holding two silver coins be- 
with a half crown remembered they would tween his fingers, snapped them together

right under his friend’s nose. When 
called on to locate the sound the gentle
man was positive it was behind him. 
experiment was tried from every side, 
but the gentleman was not able to tell 
correctly just where the sound came 
from.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

NORTHERN PACIFIC O. BO

— IS TICK LINK TO TAKK TO-

All Points East and South Its good qualities are that,
~ ... _ . , , well established, it lasts for _____ /
On the door of the vault being opened withstands drought well, grows rapidly 

Kerwan expected to see the hussar rush and may be cut early, and will furnish
several crops of green fodder each 
son. If properly cured, it, makes good 
hay and is relished by all farm animals. 
In brief, while valuable as a feeding stuff 
and as a fertilizing crop, it requires pe
culiar conditions of climate and soil for 
its growth and careful culture and curing 
to make it a profitable crop.

It is the Dining-Car Route.
out, but there was neither voice nor sound 
in the crypt. All was silent as the dead 
that had lain there for centuries.

A dreadful fear crept over Kerwan as a 
shout of horror from the sexton drew him 
quickly into the vault.

There lay the unfortunate young officer, 
stone dead! The poisonous air of the 
vault aud horror of his situation had killed 
him!

SI .'1-

n r»11* through vestibuletl trains every (lay in the year

St. Paul and Chicago,
(No Change of Cara), 

-COMPOSED OF-

DiningCars Unsurpassed,

Pullman Drawing-Room Sleepers of Latest 
Equipment,

TOUKIST 8LEKPINU CARS,

Beet that can be constructed and in which aocoinmoda- 
tl"“s 'r** “«» furnished for holders of tim
econd-class tickets, aud

Elegant Day Coaches.

KhIhIiir Pulleta for Errs.
If you want good laying hens in win

ter, writes a correspondent of the New 
York World, keep an eye on your early- 
hatched chickens, and select the best- 
developed and healthy-looking pullets 
for furnishing you with eggs next winter. 
For several weeks after hatching the 
young chicks should be fed a little five 
or six times a day; after they are half- 
grown, three or four times a day—not to 
fatten them, but to make them grow. I 
would give but little grain, and that 
should be mostly wheat, oats or rye, 
some buckwheat and very rarely a little 
cracked corn. Two rations out of every 
three should be soft food made of wheat 
bran, shorts, mashed potatoes and a lit
tle eorn meal, all well stirred together. 
If mixed up with milk instead of water, 
it will be greatly improved.

Give the scraps from the table through 
the day along with their other rations. 
See to it that they have green food of 
some description and plenty of fresh 
water. Green clover and cabbage leaves 
will be excellent ; also a little bonemeal 
in their mash, and gravel should always 
be within their reach. By forcing the 
best pullets in this way you will tie quite 
sure to set them to laying in the fall, 
which, if properly housed and fed, they 
will continue through the winter; when, 
if left to shift for themselves and make 
a slow and scanty growth until cold 
weather, they are not likely to lay at all ) 
until next spring.

Years after in aSpanish monastery was a 
monk who had brought much wealth to 
the community, and whose self inflicted 
penances were so severe that the brothers 
suspected his mind was burdened by re
morse, and they judged rightly.

• ••••••

Some few days after Maria Fraser had 
last seen the ill fated hussar Mr. Neville 
brought her a letter found in the desk of 
his late brother officer. It was directed to 
her and asked her to be his wife.

She never married, and could not forget 
St. George, who was lier first love and her 

I last.—London Society.

it!

or

0?0‘^.Ua"" Jln® ennnectlngwfth.su line», affording 
direct and uninterrupted service Pullman * 

sleeper reservMtions can be secured 
through any apeut of the 

road.

THROUCH TICKETS
Curious Deception In Sound.To and from all point, in America, England and KuroDe 

Ca2iu ticket office of this conLuny ^
Fall information concerning raten, time of train* 

routes and other derails furnished on application to any
Assistant General Paiwenger A gen t!V< > * 1 ^/ViraVat rest 

corner of Washington, Portland. Or. ’
TIME TABLE.

A curious manner of deception in 
sound was developed the other day 

, through a bet. One man wagered thatageut.

The Meat Market.
Beef—Live, 2>4c ; dressed, 5@6c. 
Mutton—Live, sheared, 3c; dressed, 

7c.
Hogs—Live, 5c; dressed, 7c.
Veal—5@7c per pound.
Smoked Meats—Eastern ham, 13@ 

13>£c; other varieties, 12c; breakfast 
bacon, 12j4@14c; smoked bacon, 10 b, 
@ll?4c per pound.
,oLARDT<)omPound. 10c; Pure. 11!4@ 
1 -/lie ; Oregon, 10j4@ 1234c per pound.

The following time card indicates the time of 
arrival of trains at Kootenai station:

EAST-BOUND.
Atlantic Mail............
Atlantic Express......
Accommodation ....

soon return, and asked him to walk up to 
the drawing room. The polite youth, hav
ing shown him up stairs, stole out to 
spend the money, and Kerwan remained 
quietly waiting until the young ludies 
their mamma returned.

The foldiug doors of the 
closed, and he soon heard the sisters

...........9:31 *. m.

...........2:23 A. M.

...........6:05 P. M.
WEST-BOUND.

Pacific Mail.........
Pacific Express....
Accommodation...

. 2:37 a. m. 
....2:10 r. m. 
• .8:00 a. M.

or

K. A. UlNlELt, Ageist,

Kootenai, Idaho.
room were 

come {


